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Rike Hall plans in violation of Building Code
By KEVIN THORNTON
Goardfcu Staff Writer
Plans for the bi-.iiding of the
new Rike. Hill have
included
the installation of a fire preventive sprinkler system, which is
in violation of the Ohio State
Building (»pde, according to Fairborn .Fire Inspector Robert M.
Sponseller.
The Ohio Building Code
governs safety regulations on all
buildings erected on the WSU
campus juid specifically states
that wtadowtaM buildings must
be equipped with a sprinkler
system. Sponseller noted, "The
plans for Rike Hall call for a
windowless building and no

sprinkler system. The building
Code specifically calls for a
sprinkler system to be iastalled in
this case. We had reviewed the
plans earlier and notified the
architect that the sprinklers were
needed. He went to the powers
that be in Columbus who in no
uncertain terms told
him.
toughI' "
Although the question of the
sprinkler system would seem to
fall in the jurisdiction of the
Fairborn Safety Commission, a
letter from State Architect Donald
C. Welsh to WSU Campus
Planning
and
Construction
Director Robert Marlow caused a
considerable impact. The letter
dated July 31, 1979 stated, "In

response to your letter of July 16.
1979, the State of Ohio. Department of Industrial Relations approves al( drawings f° r o n work.
They are - the only source of
authority
on
State
owned property.
" W e realize the local fire
people have interests in preventing fires, etc., but th<: jurisdiction
for all state owned property is
with the Department cf Industrial
Relations." What this means is
that local safety officials have
been quelched in their efforts to
have the proper sprinkler system
installed.
Sponseller commented, "They
are already in the process of
putting this building up without

the sprinklers. 1 would love to put
a stop work order on them or take
them to court buf the state would
overrule us."
Since the start of construction
on Rike Hall, Executive Director
of Campus Planning and Operations Robert Francis has begun
the process of appropriating the
needed money to have the
sprinklers installed. He noted,
" W e at the University are
planning to appropriate the
money in the nest 6 year update
for capital improvements, and
have been planning this all along.
None of the buildings on campus
have sprinkler systems so we
want to have them installed in all
of the buildings including the

Rike Hall. However, Rike Hall
will be buih without sprinklers."
He continued, "The University
has very little control over the
new buildings. The state controls
the design, the architect, and the
construction until it is complete.
1 am not a court of law so I can't
say what the answer is."
A letter dateil June 4, 1979
addressed again to Marlow, from
D.Bruce Larcomb. cheif of the
Ohio Fire Inspection Bureau
supported the proposal that a
sprinkler system be installed.
The letter noted. "Cuirreni codes
do not address, in my view, the
need for additional fire protection
(See 'VIOLATION,' page 2)

$20 million capital improvements bill stalled in Senate
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
The appropriations bill that
could provide WSU with up to S20
million for capital improvements
is still esperiencing a delay in the
Ohio Senate.
According to Dave Atwater.
university coordinator and WSU
lobbyist for the bill, "Nothing has
happened on the bill since the
break. A combined House-Senate
conference has been set up to
study possible cuts and will be

meeting twice this week."
ATWATER ALSO noted that he
has not received any indication as
to whether or not the committee
has reached agreement on a bill.
The bill had originally passed
the Ohio House of P -presentatives in the fall and v s s pa .sed on
to the floor of the Senate with no
cuts.
From there, a Senate finance
committtej was formed and
rumored cuts were documented
but never proven. In December,
the

House-Senate

conference

committee was formed, and frqr.i
all indications the oil) vet remains
in its original state.
ATWATER NOTED, "We have
an idea at this time that certain
projects will be cut from the bill.
We are still very hopeful that the
Multiple Sclerosis Center will not
be cat; however, the Day Care
Center may be anoter story."
Although the bill has experienced more delays than eipected,
WSU has not had to suffer any
less due to it.
Thus tar, the <5nly proposed

project that could be immediately
delayed would be tlie new entrance road, ax a small part of that
road is to be funded with monies
received from the bill.
THE ONLY eipected problems
that could stem from the delay is
the fact that inflation could
seriously effect the value of the
actual amount received.
Atwater commented, "Every
month there is s delay, the rate of
1-2 percent inflation eats up some
of that money. Wv are looking at

the new buildings in the form of
how much we can build in
accordance with how much we
have to spend and what construction costs are. And truthfully
the cost of construction is rising
sky high every day."

When originally announced,
plans for the appropriations included the building of the MS
Center, Phase S Animal Lab, and
an on campus Day Care Center.

Title IX ruling to have little effect on Wright State
By BOB MYERS
Guardian News Editor
Wright State University will not
be strongly affected by the
redefinition on Title IX rulings
made last month by the department of Health , Education, and
Welfare.
Title IX deals w&H sea u.scrimination in education. The new
rulings stated that universities
offering grants-in-aid had to
spend I, proportionate amount of
the fuads available for women's
in'ereolegiate sports.
FOB EXAMPLE, if a university
has SinO.OOt) available for athletic
grants, and 100 athletes, thirty of
which are women, it nust spend
30 percent of its funds as grants
for
women's
intercollegiate
sports. The guidelines do pot
specify how many chants should
go to each individual sport.
Don Mohr, director of Athletes. said Wright Sttte had
"seen the writing on the waU"

and was moving toward this goal
before the rew guideli. ta were
announced.
Wright Stats, according to
Mohr, had a total of 185 intercollegiate athletes last year. Of these
130 were men, »nd SS were
women Respectively, they mak^
up\ 70 and 30 percent of the
athletes.

collcgiate sthlstes received a total
of SI 7,921. This year, they will
receive approximately ijt.000,
for a percentage of 32 percent,
compared to 22 percent last year.
TTTIS <X siso stipulates that
women pbvfin, roaches, and
fediiHei bv comparable to those
x men's sports. For example.
wo5>ec players must have coinparade practice times, locker
rooms, and traveling facil.ties. IF
men travel by plane to gemes
over 200 miles away, so must
women. Mohr said that at Wright
Stale, wctaen do have equal
facilities and University support.

HOWEVER,
according
to
figures on the grant-in-aids
furatshed by Mohr and Tom
Keller, director of Budget, male
athletes received over 73 percent
of the available fands Wst year.
Although figures, for die total
amo int of alUefcs this rear art
unavailable dot to spring sportr/
Howerer. Mohr pointed out
rosters sot beJng ftoafeM yet
one area of potential conflict with
grant-in-aids aF*meuts for cor- Title IX. An Equal Opportunity
rect year indicate a tread toward Specialist for the Department aI
equality in sports financing at Health, Education, and Welfare.
Wright State.
Heiene Ptmto, aaid that Title IX
The total aaoua? of funds has maadates e^ual coach tag for
increased from S87.C00 to women's sports. Wrtgfc< State
SI 11 , « 0 . Laa year, women tasw- does ncc do this.

Mohr said that
bringing
women's sports ro par with the
more trad-.iooal male sports will
not he a task that can be
completed overnight. He pointed

out the emphasis placed on male
sports by the media and the
universities as one area that will
not change overnight.

tuesday
weather
Today's skies will be mostly sunny with lows
of 10 15 and higha of mid to upper 2 0 ' s for today
and tomorrow.

correction
tm article printed bt the Jan. 4 edition of t&e
Gneafem regarding the construction of new
entrance road to Wright State incorrectly stated
that the
i v oold begin at the intersection of
North
Id l o a d and Colonel Glenn
High**
road will be located midway
betwein entrance and tha entrance
mentioned frreviously. The new road wfll he
located oo the southwestern portion of c
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New equipment

School closings unlikely this winter

By MIKE MULES
Guardian Staff Writer
Due to the availability of more
MOW removal equipment on
campus, school closings might
become * rarity tt Wright State
this winter,
According to kobert Francis,
executive directory of Campus
Planning and Operations. "WHh
the eddhioK of two new trucks
and a Case frontloader (equivalent to those used by highway
departments), we will be able to
move more snow, with fewer
people, in less time."
WSli COMMONLY USES aalt

on the road in icy situation* (like salt set at $28 a ton. it is possible
we are currently experiencing) tu that salt will cost $45 a ton when
reduce any driving difficulties we replenish our stock this July."
Regarding the use of tand if the
and on the sidewalks to m a t e
salt supply disappears, Francis
walking easier.
"We have 250 tons of salt in said, "Sand creates a muddy
stock for this winter," Francis mess, which would have to be
said. "Which should be more denned up next spring.
"Since we don't have the
than enough to suit our needs.
We have 50 tons more than what equipment to clean up such a
mess, the use of sand would be
we had last year."
He said that W S U has 10 acres extremely undesirable."
FRANCIS SAID that the C lots
of roads and 45 acres of parking
are usually the first parking areas
lots to salt.
"WE f"AID 115 per ten for the to be plowed out. liie C lots are
salt we cut.rntly have last July," followed by the B lots, unpaved
he noted,"which is moderate surfaces. A spaces, and K lot.
However, he said, "If the snow
compared to the current price of

Game room reopens the
Lower Hearth Lounge
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Asaorlat* Writer
Wright State game room facilities had their grand opening in a
new location yesterday.
Formerly housed in room 008B
and 009 University Center, the
game room is now split into a

pool room in 009 UC and a pinball
room in what was the Lower
Hearth Lounge.
ALTHOUGH several students
playing the pinball games in the
new locatioin admitted they liked
it "all tight", they often added
criticisms of th; room's qualities.
"It's freezing in here," ex-

Building in violation
lco*li*me4 from pmgt /]
when there is a special or a
particular problem to address. It
is obvious that you do have a
special problem and the provision
of a suppression sprinkler system
w:!l certainly rJford the best
solution possible. Students who
are attending your facility take it
for granted that the University
and the appropriate stale officials
have done all they c * n to make
trie structure fire safe."
At this time, however, the
plans for the building do not
include the sprinkler system and

the building will aparently be
constructed without one.
THIS PSOBLEM is apparently
neither new nor isolated to the
WSU campus. Francis noted.
"This is a very large question that
goes much further than the Hike
Hall. There is a social issue as
well as a financial one. People
must decide if they are willing to
pay for this type of protection or
not."
The question however prompted Sponseller to react, "I think
it's disgusting. This is a case of
considering monetary value over
life value."

HALLOWEEN
will b© here before •(
you know it.......
The Horror R l m \
Friday arid Sunday'/

Htitofmu*
BMW PEUGEOT

violation will be made on a
falls too fast, we will plow K lot
"day-to-day" basis, depending
first with C lot and the other areas
following in the same order.
There is no procedure we follow on the severity of the weather.
for extreme snowfall. We simply
"We are relaxing the rules end
use our own discretion."
regulations somewhat," Sims
Abundant snowfall would un- noted. " W c will try to provide
doubtedly
cause
parking student parking monitors to direct
problems, according to Francis.
vehicles into available spaces."
•THERE IS nothing we can do
but plow the snow and wait for it
to melt," he said. "The snow will
definitely block parking spaces."
Carl Sims, director of Security
and Parking Services, said that
each decision on a parking

REFLECTING oa the weather
situation last winter, Francis
noted, "Last year we had 'JOW on
six consecutive Sundays, yet we
managed to open school on the
following Mondays."

Campus Papeiback Bestsellers
t. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.

claimed first year medical student
Mike Brunsman.
When asked about the chilly
atmosphere of the new game
room location. University Center
Director Elizabeth Dixon said
someone had already mentioned
it and the matter was being
looked hito.
ACCORDING TO Dave Smith,
also a first year medical student,
the room "is too small." Smith
said he didn't like the game
room's new location because it
"has no atmosphere."
Sophomore Dave Zientara said
he "wished they'd get the
machines working for the first
day." Two of ihe machines were
out of order, Zientara pointed out.
Many of the students, asked
their opinion of the game room's
new location, responded that
they wished that beer was
allowed in the room, since, as
Zientara said, "we are so close to
the Rat (skelter)."
Since the garnr room is no*, in
two locations, the UC has hrd to
hire students to maintain both
rooms, though Dixon said the
cost will not be too much.
" I think the proceeds from the
games will take care of the cost,"
Dixon explained.
THE GAME room was moved
ovti- Christmas break after the
Wright State Office of Alumni
Affair* requested a smaller work
area than ft* Allyn Hai< Executive
Wing location.
Ultimately, the Alumni Affairs
Office wilt be moved to the area
occupied by tSrt University Center
Board. UCB will take over the
space vacated by the game rotm.

2. Nurse, by Peggy Anderson (Berkley, $2.50.) Personal
and professional life of a nurse in a city hospital.
3. M o m m i e Dearest, by Christina Crawford. (Berkley,
52 75.) Life with mother: Joan Crawford.
4. A Distant Mirror, by Barbara W Tuchman (Baliantine.
$6 95.) Europe in the 14th century
5. i c r u p l e s by Judith Krantz (Warner, $2 75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction
6. Fools Die, by Mario Puzo. (NAL/Signet, $3 50.) Casino
gambling a n j its fallout: fiction.
7. Pulling Your Own Strings, by Wayr.e W. Dyer. (Avon,
$2 75.) How to master your life
8. The World A c c o r d i n g to Garp, by John Irving (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother
9. The Culture of Narcissism, by Christopher Lasch (Warner, $2 95 ) American life in an age of diminishing expectations
10. Second Generation, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) Ongoing story of Italian family in "The Immigrants": fiction.
Compiled by The Chronicle ol Higher education from information supplied by college stores throughout the country December 31 1979

New & QecommcndecJ
On Human Nature, by Edward O Wilson. (Bantam, $3 95 ) Is
all human behavior genetically predetermined?
Sideshow, by William Shawcross (Pocket, $2.95) Kissinger,
Nixon and the destruction of Cambodia
The Praise Singer, by Mary Renault. (Bantam, $2.95 )
Splendor, pov.er and intrigue ir, ancient Gieece fiction.
Association of American Publishers

Free America.
Conserve energy.
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Spielberg's 1941: 'oversized and underfunny'
.

Entertainment
\
By DEAN LEONABD
C M n t a n EaOartaJBaant WiHer
After previewing his new
movie. 1941, for a disappointed
audience in Dallas, Steven Spielberg ran to the editing table to do
some last-minute snipping. Seventeen of the film's 137 minutes
landed on the cutting-room floor.
When asked in a New York
Times interview about the finished product, Spettberg replied only half joking • "1 definitely feel
that the film now has reached the
highest level of its incompetence." Father knows best.
NO DOUBT about h: 1941. a
social satire-cam-slapstick farce,
is oversize, overstuffed, overstrained, and underfunny.
It's as big, as coarse, and as

J

cumbersome as an elephant - and
Spielberg and Co. magnify this
as unforgetful, too; squint a little, conceit into a desperately madcap
and you'll see the concept S26.S million spew of slam-bang
(though not the quality) of -sight gags, stunning special
Norman Jewisoa'* The Russians
efforts.
countless
subplots,
art Coming. The Passions are sumptuous sets, ani "ut-and-out
anarchy.
Coming (about a Soviet subResult? Incoherence in abunmarine that goes aground the
dance; comedy in absentia.
New England roast), and the
style of Stanley Kramer's It's a
THERE'S precious-little time
Mad. Mad... World.
for laughter - * e 1 e to) busy
•Written by USC graduates gazing at the painfully detailed
Robert Zemeckis and Bob Gale production design, too busy try(with assist from John Milius), ing to taie in the whirl of events
whizzing past us. Jokes need
1941 concerns itself with the
post-Pearl Harbor paranoia of room to breathe; there's nothing
southern California.
like too much clutter to gag a
THE FILM is loosely based on K«g1941 drifts desultorily among
an actual false alarm involving a
lone Japanese submarine that so many incidents - never sticking
surfaced off the West Coast (in with one lung enough to allow for
1942, actually) on a waywari plot or character development that pretty soon everything bemission to shell Los Angeles.

comes a blur, and the whole affair
winds up pointless.
Amid the mayhem and milliondollar trappings, we catch
glimpses of John Qclusftfr- as afi
idiot aviator, doteg hU.Wuto-btt
(and are we really e m o t e d to
laugh when he does (kings like
scratch his groin, juft 'cause
that'a Beiushi up tirffe being
gross?); Tim Matkenjfe, reptiaing
his Casanova r*J«tae; Dan
Aykord (who at l«*at gets to
deliver a lunatic speech), as a
gung-ho tank sargpant; To-hiro
Nflfun*. 4 t i e ocCwander of the
Japanest sttbt «tM Treat Williams
(of Hair), who plays a macho
Marine.
ALSO ON (and just as quickly
off) hand are Robert Stack, as a
general who gets dewey-eyed
watching Dumbo; Slim Pickens,
who comes on lor some toilet
humor; Nancy Allen, as an Air
Corps secretary with a plane
/etish; and Ned Beatty and
Lorraine Gary, who must deal
with a huge artillery piece on
their front lawn.
The best way tif tolerate the
film is to concentrate on its visual
style, which is often arresting.

William A. Fraker, the dnematographer, saturates the settings ic
a diffuse lighting that looks
appropriately dream-like, and his
camera is constantly on the move.
Director Spielberg. whose
fourth feature film this is, (the
other three are Sugartand Express. Jaws. W
Close Encounters of the Third Kind - not
bad), has a good time with the
special effects, particularly with
one having to do with a giant
runaway ferris wheel.
HE ALSO does well in his
staging of a USO dance that turns
into a brawl (through this sequence, like eveytfcing else in the
film, is taken to extremes), and at
the very beginning when he
gives us a marvelous moment of
self-parody.
Otherwise, the fun's mighty
sparse. We're left, in the end,
with a screeching case of comic
excess. Take note that the closing
credits repeat the shots of each
actor at the point in the picture
where he screamed his brains
out. Afittingfinale.

Theatre department to stage Neil Simon comedy
By LOKA LEWIS
Gnardlan Staff Writer

Rochester. M'-hlgan, trained at
the American Academy of Dramatic Art in New York, acd
studied as well at Yale University
and Wesleyan University. His
stage credits include productions
of Charity's Aunt, and Cabaret as
well aa Macbeth and As You Like
It.

The Neil Simon comedy Las! of
the Red Hot Lovers "ill be the
Wright State Theatre Department's first production for the
Winter Quarter.
The play follows the exploits of
Barney ("ashman, "an aging
husband who decides it's time to
Besides his performing duties,
find a new adventure, excitement Cover will be teaching a senior
and romance," said Jim Volz, ncting ciass at WSU. "He's
theatre business manager.
taught two classes already, and
the students love him," reportid
THE THEATRE Department Volz. He added that the departhas hired a professional artor. ment enjoys providing the stuA.D.Cover, for this production. dents with contact with other
Cover,
currently
with
the performers of different backMeadow Brook Theatre ic ground' aiid ages.

Appearing with Cover in this
production of L«st of the Red Hot
Lovers will be seniors Cy.'this
Keith and Malia Ondrejka (featured in last quarter s And They
Dance Real Slow in Jackson and
junior Cathy Moore. All are
majoring in the acting program at
WSU.
JIM THORP, who is on the
acting faculty of the theatre
department, will be directing

Last of the Red Hot Lovers for
WSU. Thorp, besides performing
in last Summers 110 in the Shade.
directed Ten Little Indians.
The play's setting, a Manhattan apartment, will be designed by Joseph P. Tilford, assistant
professor of Theatre Arts. Senior
design studjnt Heidi Sue McMath will design the costumes.
Last of the Red Hot Lovers will
be presented Jan. 24-21, and Jan.
31 - Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. and on Feb. 3

at 3 p.m. A dinner-theatre plan is
available on Friday and Saturday
nights..
THE THEATRE box office is
now open for Season subscribers
and will open Jan. 14 for general
sales.
The special 'student rush'
option, where unsold seats are
sold to students for S2 will be in
effect about one hour before show
times. For more information
contact the boi office at 873-2500.

$$$$ NEED CASH? $$$$
Make extra money donning plasma!

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

OPENINGS IN S C l E N T I f i C / T £ C H N I C A L / M E O I C A L
A N D GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Uniformed Military Division. ot the Department ot the Navy h a m some
openings avei'aWe They include
Ocaan Systems/Drying and
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL
Saba*
Aviation (Pilot training and
Oceanography/Me teorolgy
Systems Maintenance)
MEDICAL
Computer Programming/
B N / V O W D D / D O V A l l i e d field.
Tech-v.iogy
GENERAL
Engineering (CMM/Marma/
Accounting/Finance
Mechanical/Electrical/
Administration/Personnel
Electronic)
Transportation
Nuclear Power Oparatwn/
Operations
Instruction
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S Minimum BS/BA degree (cotlega |unior» and «emori
mey inquire! E-iderel reguletro* requite thet epplicerui tie no man
r > yean eld (adjustable up to 3 > » s tor Veteran, and ags requirements
v.ry tor Medical Program!, to ensure M l opportunity tor career advance
ment Relocation m m a or domestically required Applreents mutt p e n
rigorous mental and physical e.emmetions tnd quality tor security
B E N E F I T ! : Personnel can en peel an excellent benefits package rettich
includes 3 0 days' annual vacation, generous medicai/deotal/lrte insurence
coverage and other tea tree incentives Dependents benefits are also
available Extensive training program is provided A planned promotion
program «included with a commission in the Navel Reserve.
PROCEDURE: Send letter or resume, staling gratifications and interests
to Navy Otlioer Programs. I 0 0 N H # St.. No 8 0 0 Colunhis, O H 4321S,
or talk to
Lt. MecDonald/Lt Weethermgton
they v « H campus on

*^22222^2225

Courteous and competent madical start and physician on
duty at all times.

Buckeye Biological Inc.
128-132 South Ludlow
Dayton 223-577S
*

Hours: 7:30 am-3:00 pm Moo.-Fri.

•

Bring this add with you for extra cash!
"Bonuses AvafebSe"

„

Bring !.D.
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Martin shatters scoring record in WSU rout
By BOB CANADY
Sports Editor
Three days before their scheduled game with Capital on
Saturday, women's head Basketball Coach Pat Davis remarked,
"One day soon we're going to pot
it all together and blow someone
out of the game."
Unfortunately for Captial. that
day came in the Raider's 103-40
embarrassment of them.
FRESHMAN CENTER Jodi
Martin from BiShop Wari^non in
Columbus, broke the single-game
scoring record for WSU with 45
points. The old record, held by
sophomore Jeanne Biermaan
with 33 points, was set last year.
Mirtin hit on 21 of 30 shots for 70
percent from the field.
"We just worked on getting the
ball inside, and it was Jodi

Martin's day," commented Davis
"We just seemed to be getting
inside their 2-3 none easy."
Martin had 27 points at halftime when the Raiders led 47-16.
The Raiders could have gone out
and not scored a point in the
second half and Mill have had a
victory. But, instead they poured
in 56 more points to set a school
record of 103 points. Martin
accounted for 18 of those.
" I WAS told at halftime that
she only needed seven more
points to break the reconi,"
explained Davis. "1 dkSn't tell teh
other girls to work the ball just to
her, I didn't even tell them how
many she had. She just got open
underneath and put them in."
The 45 points was a career high
for Martin as hei previous high
was 37 last year in high school.
As a senior Martin averaged 16
points a game for Bishop Wat-

terson. That is her current
average as a Raider, which leads
the team.
Martin admitted to not even
thinking of the record. " I have
never had a game like that or
broke any records," she said. "So
1 wasn't thinking about it. I knew
the team was playing well, and
we were working the ball real well
though."
MARTIN SAID there is more
pressure in college ball than in
high school. "It's really different,
that's about the only way I can
explain it. I really like it though,"
she said.
Despite the scoring, spree by
Martin, Davis anything but overlooked the play of the Raiders as a
team.
"This was the most regressive
I've ever seen us play," she said.
"They were really aggressive at
both ends of the court.
"WE ONLY had three days to
work in practice this week and we
worked hard on our defense and
pressure MI the ball. It paid off in
Saturdays contest."

That is an understatement, to
say the least; the Raidtrs forced
Capital into a astounding total of
55 turnovers.
The Raiders clearly dominated
every phase of the game. They
out-shot Capita] .49 percent to .20
percent, hitting on 45 of 91 shots
(the 45 fieldgoals is a school
record).
CAPITAL ONLY managed 10
fieldgoals the whole game while
attempting 50. The Raiders outrebounded them 50-39. With
Martin leading the way with 11.
while Amy Kruer pulled down 10.
The margin of v :tory, 63 points
is also a school record. The
Raiders are now averaging 79
points a game while giving up
only 59.
" W e just put it all together in
this particular game." said Davis.
We were not to be denied."
THE RAIDERS will face what
Davis calls "our first real test"
Wednesday nift at 5:15 p.m.
when Bowling Green visits the

JocH Martin
p.e. Building prior to the mens
game.
" W e are 7-1 now. That's pretty
good, but Bowling Green will be
our first Division I school this
year. I hope we can put it all
together against them too," said
Davis.

Raiders win 10 straight
The Wright State
Artist Series
for YOU I
coming soon:
St. Olaf Choir
Bruce Schwartz
Puppets
Alvin Ailey Dancers
Erich Hawkins Dancers
Lisn Hurtong, Guitarist

There's nothing wrong
with a little materialism.
Well admit it. One of the selling features of Army
ROTC is just plain cold cash... nearly *2000 during
your junior and senior years of college. There's also
the opportunity for full-tuition scholarships. And o
$10,000 a year salary as an Army office.' when you
graduate.
But we've got other good things to offer you. too.
College courses whici.- challenge you both mentally
and physically. Management training aad exptn
ence you'll find valuable in civilian a s well as
military jobs. And in/itant leadership responsibility in your firsi job after college
If any c5 this interests you, check out Army ROTC.
And even if you enroll just for the money, you'll
graduate with something worth a lot more...gold
bars of an Army officer.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For more information, contact:

CAPTAIN CHUCK SOBY
ROOM 182 PE BLDC
OR CALL 873-2763
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a«t4 Sun.. Mar. 9,3i30 p.m.
This 'itisemble is the outstanding sitcond company if
the At-rm Ailey American
Dance Theatre. The young
dancers are at home in jazz,
ballet and modem daoce.
and the audience st the
Victory will be treated to
e&arcples of each.

tkketx University
Center Box Office
873-2900
12*5 Mort-Fri

By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writar
Wright State's men's basketball team opened the new year
as they ended the old one, with an
easy 82-58 victory over WilberForce College on Thursday, Jan.
3, here at Wright State.
The Raiders, despite thier
one-sided victory, plsyed sloppily
at times in the ball game.
However, they were equally
matched in erratic play by
Wilberforce.
HEAD COACH Ralph Underhill explained why there were
numerous turnovers by both
teams. "I felt that both teams

ABORTION
General Anesthesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toll Free
9-9
1-800-362-1205

were hurrying and dribbling the
ball too much," he said. "The
fact that this was the first game
after the holidays also had to be a
factor to both clubs."
Leon Manning, starting for
suspended
forward
Roman
Welch, led Wright State with 20
points. Manning, usrally the
sixth man in the Raider lineup,
had just another great game both
in scoring and in rebounding.
Underhill commented on Man
ning's future role or. the squad.
"Leon does such a superb job
coming in off of the bench that I
wouldn't consider making a move
right now. Steve Hartings is still
the man in the middle, and Leon
will continue to be our sixth
man.'*

MANNING WAS aided by
junior forward Rodney Benson,
who contributed 13 points and 12
rebounds to the Raider cause.
Wilberforce was led by Anthony
Peasant's 16 points and 10
rebounds.

SYLVER'S

for the best in music, laughs and spirits!
T ues-Debbfe Smith
Wed-Open Stage
Thurs-Fri-Sat-SpittkV Image
038 Water
252-2252

